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Cradle to Grave, You're a Customer Firs~
technologies because "relations
Althougb a day is limited to 24 hours, .
rather than material products new ldnjls of comri1erciaIservices and reare what is' processed in these lationships iue limited only by the 'entremachines."
preneUl"s ability to imagine new ways of
Rich webs of interconnections commodifying time. And while w~ are
all youhaveto dois . and relations~ips between sup- crealing every kind of labor- and timepliers and users are creating the sa~
device and activity to service one
wait for the pitch.
opportunity to quantiIj. and another's Iieeds and QeSiresin the com-.
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comm9dify every aspect of a mercia! sphere, we f~ like we have less
person's lived experience in the time aVailable'to Us than any other huform of a long-term commercial mans in history. That is because.. th~
hink of waking up one day to frod re1ationship. The goal is to' become a' great proliferation of labor- andtime-sayout that every aspect ofyour being ubiquitous presence, an appendage of the log services only increase the diversity,
has become a purchased affair, custoDier's very~,
operating on his' pa.ce and flow of comm~
activity..
that YO!JI"
life itself has become the ulti- behaJf in'the commercial'sphere.
around us.
mate shopping experience.
For example, consider fi.n<mci<ii
plan. The network-basedeconqmy does inThe emerging "age of access" is defiried, above all else, by the increasing ning. Miny investment companies are deed increase the' speed of connections,
commodification of all human experience. making the transition from simply trad- improve efficiency and ~ake life more
ing stocks and bonds and m<inagingcli- conv~t
by t~
everything imagi. In business circles, the operative term is
the "life-time value" of the customer- ep.t portfolios to handling every aspect of. . na?le JI~toa semce. ~ut w~n most, rethe theoretical measure of how much a the client's financial dealingsfor life- lat!°nshipsbecome ~o~e~re~atJo~. humanbeingisworthif everymomentof time and beyond
including yearly
s~ps and every mdivid~ s hfe' IS
his or her life were to be commodifiedin business plans, pe~naJ budgeting plans com~~~
24(1, what time ~ left for
'oneform or another;
.
and retirement income lans' estate' 130- relatJonshi~ o~ a no~c~~claI
nature
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customer-service .costs of securing and pertise an
d trusted adv lsorswoac
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maintajning a long-term relationship.
his behalf, often as surrogate or adv'ocate.' i The fact. ~t mark:e~. profession~s
Credit card 'companies, magazines and.
"
.
'
and cotporati9ns
are.serlously
engaged m
mail-order catalogs, which' rely on subOn the down SIde, customers may bee developing what they call long-term
scriptions and memberships, have long com~ embedded ~thin ~
web of . "Customer in~acy"
;lnd are actively ex'-'
used LTV cost-accounting projections. ongomg commercial relationship.>and de- perimenting With a host of vehicles and
Now the rest of the economy is f!>l.lowing ~t
on commer:cial forces ~t they venues for establishing deep "community
suit
little understand ~d over which they bonding" is disturbing enough. What is
Determining a person's LTV is made. may have less and.less control
.more worrisome is that these large--scale
. possible with the informatio.n and tele:R-technologies can be used to reconfig-' efforts to cIWte a surrogate social Sphere
.communications technologies of the net- ure the most fundaInentaJ categories 0(. tucked' inside acommerciaI wrap are, for
work economy. Electronic feedback ~d social existence. AIleady, in .marketing the most part, going unnoticed and.uncri. bar-code data provide continuously upPerson's .pur- circles, the tapr runs tQways of using R- tiqued, despite the broad and far-reach-.
dated information on
technologies to create new kinds of "com- lng potential consequences for society.
chases, giring companies detailed pro-:.
Jilunities"
made. up of like-~nded people.
When virtually every aspect of oui befiles on dietary choices, wardrobes, states
come together in a. particular activ- . ing becomes a paid-for activity, human
of health, recr-eationaJpursuits and travel
pat~ems. Using computer modeling tech- Ity or pursuit because of their shared ih- life itself becomes. the ultimate commerniques, it is possible to use this maSs of terest in the' company's bran~, products ciaI product, and the commercial sphere
raw data to anticipate a 'person's futUre an.d.setvices. Holiday Inn's. Priority Club becomes the fmal arbit~ of our personal
desiIeS and needs and map out t.arieted, bnngs together. between 500 and 1,000of ani! collective existence.
.
. marketing campaigns to lure him or her its mostfrequent"guests, twiceit year; at
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hlto long-term commercial relationships. one of its resort$"for a weekend of enter-'
Many in the Wormation sciences are tainment and recreation, peppered with Age of Access: The New CUlture of.
even suggesting-.that. the new technol- several round-table discussions with ho-. Rypercapitalism Where AU of-Life is a
ogies be thought of as relationship tech- tel management. The idea is to provide a Paia-For
Experience"
(Tarcher!
nologies, or R-tecJmologies. "We need to time and place for club members to meet. Putnam, April 2000).
turn -awayfrom the notion of technology and form bonds of intimacy with one an- Last'iri a seri~
Jnanaging information and toward the other and Holiday Inn executives.
idea of technology as a medium of re- .
lationShips," says Michael Schrage of the
MIT Sloan School's Center for Coordination Science. French economist Albert
Bressand says that R-technology is an
appropriate way to describe the new

Your LTV-life-tim.e
value- has already
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